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Really useful

Sarj Patel:

“advice has really paid off”

What happened

Sponsor’s comment

Amanda Quinton

Channel category 

executive, Unilever

“ W e  l a u n c h e d 

the  Partners  for 

Growth categor y 

programme 15 years 

ago to provide retail-

ers with advice they 

could trust to be 

unbiased, so it works 

f o r  t h e m  ra t h e r 

than being skewed 

towards the inter-

ests of a particular 

manufacturer.

“With countless 

retailers all over the 

country having ben-

efited from our ad-

vice over the years, 

it was no surprise to 

find that when sur-

veyed, 95% of those 

using Partners for 

Growth told us they 

would recommend 

it to other retailers.

“ F o r  u s ,  t h e 

Partners in Action 

initiative was all 

about showcasing 

how our advice can 

really make a posi-

tive difference to a 

retailer’s fortunes, so 

those retailers who 

haven’t yet tried our 

advice can see just 

how beneficial it 

can be.

“We were initially 

impressed by how 

the three retailers – 

Sarj, Pratik and Dilip 

– embraced the vis-

its and recommen-

dations, and have 

been so pleased to 

see the positive im-

pact the advice has 

had, despite the very 

different challenges 

each store faced.

“We hope that 

after reading this, 

more retailers are 

inspired to try the 

Partners for Growth 

advice. Retailers can 

start immediately, 

simply by visiting our 

website and upload-

ing a photograph 

of their fixture. In 

return, our category 

experts will provide 

a recommended 

planogram and per-

sonalised five-point 

action plan to help 

them improve sales.”
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Sensible advice

For more information and advice go to: 

partnersforgrowth.unilever.com

partnersforgrowth.unilever.com

next in-store?


